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Kentucky Public Service Commission 
21 I Sower Blvd. 
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Frankfort, KY 40602 

PUBLIC SERVICE 

Re: Notification by Consoliuted Communications Operator Services, Inc., Consolidated 
Communications Public Services, Inc., and Consolidated Communications Network 
Services, Inc. (to be known as consolidated Communications Enterprise Services, Inc., 
d/b/a Consolidated Communications Network Services, Consolidated Communications 
Operator Services, and Consolidated Communications Public Services) of an Internal 
Reorganization and Transfer of Assets and Business 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

We are hereby filing with the Kentucky Public Service Commission (the “Commission”) this 
notification by Consolidated Communications Operator Services, Inc. (“CCOS”), Consolidated 
Communications Public Services, Inc. (“CCPS”), and Consolidated Communications Network Services, 
Inc. (“CCNS”) (to be known as Consolidated Communications Enterprise Services, h c ~ ,  d/b/a 
Consolidated Communications Network Services, Consolidated Communications Operator Services, and 
Consolidated Communications Public Services) (collectively, the “Parties”) of an internal reorganization 
and transfer of assets and business. 

In Kentucky, CCOS is a provider of operator services and CCPS and CCNS are interexchange 
carriers. The Parties are sister corporations and indirect subsidiaries of Consolidated Communications 
Holdings, Inc. (“CCH”), a publicly-traded corporation. In order to simplify its internal corporate structure 
for accounting, financial and internal management reasons, CCI3 is planning to combine a number of its 
existing direct and indirect subsidiaries. As is pertinent to this notification, the assets and business of 
CCOS and CCPS will be transferred to CCNS, and CCOS’s and CCPS’ corporate existences will be 
terminated. In addition, at the time of this internal corporate restiucturing, CCNS’s corporate name will 
be changed from Consolidated Cominuiiications Network Services, Inc. to Consolidated Coinmuiiications 
Enterprise Services, Inc. 

CCNS will thereafter carry on the telecoinrnmmications business and provide the 
telecommunications services currently provided by CCOS and CCPS in Kentucky and other states. The 
internal reorganization involves no change in the ultimate ownership or control of the Parties’ operations 
and will be transparent to customers. CCNS plans to offer the same services currently offered by CCOS 
and CCPS in Kentucky, at the same prices, term and conditions as currently offered by CCOS and 
CCPS. 

Pursuant to Administrative Case Numbers 359 and 370, Order dated August 8, 2000, such 
notification regarding internal reorganizations are generally deemed effective 011 one day’s notice. 
However, CCH intends to effectuate the inteiml reorganization and transfer of assets to be effective 
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January 1, 2009. Therefore, notwithstanding Administrative Case Numbers 359 and 370, the Parties 
respectfully request that the Coinrnission deem this notification effective January 1, 2009. 

In support of this notification, the Parties state as follows: 

I. Description of the Parties 

1. Consolidated Communications Operator Services, Inc. 

CCOS is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Consolidated Communications, Inc. (“CCI”), which is a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of CCH, a publicly-traded corporation organized under the laws of the State of 
Delaware. CCOS was incorporated under the laws of the State of Delaware, and a copy of CCOS’s 
articles of incorporation is attached as Exhibit I .  CCOS’s mailing address is 350 South Loop 336 West, 
Conroe, Texas 77304. In Kentucky, CCOS is a registered provider of operator services pursuant to a 
tariff filed with the Commission effective as of February 4, 2004. 

2. ConsoIidated Communications Public Services, Inc. 

CCPS is also a wholly-owned subsidiary of CCI. CCPS was incorporated under the laws of the 
State of Illinois, and a copy of CCPS’s articles of incorporation is attached as Exhibit 2. CCPS’s mailing 
address is 350 South Loop 336 West, Conroe, Texas 77304. In Kentucky, CCPS is a registered 
interexchange carrier pursuant to a tariff filed with the Commission effective as of May 30, 2005. 

3. Consolidated Communications Network Services, Inc. 

CCNS is also a wholly-owned subsidiary of CCI. CCNS was incorporated under the laws of the 
State of Delaware, and a copy of CCNS’s articles of incorporation is attached as Exhibit 3. CCNS’s 
mailing address is 350 South Loop 336 West, Coilroe, Texas 77304. In Kentucky, CCNS is a registered 
interexchange carrier pursuant to a tariff filed with the Commission effective as of July 27, 2003. 

Following the internal reorganization described in this notification, CCNS (to be renamed CCES) 
will assume CCOS’s and CCPS’s operations. 

11. Desimated Contact 

The designated contact for questions, regulatory issues, and customer complaints concerning this 
notification is: 

Bill Terry 
Senior Manager - Regulatory 
Consolidated Coininunications Network Services, Inc., to be known as Consolidated 
Communications Enterprise Services, Inc. 
350 South Loop 336 West 
Conroe, Texas 77304 
Tel: 936-788-742 1 
Fax: 936-7 8 8 - 1 229 
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Toll-Free: 1-866-896-3 185 
bill.terry@consolidated.com 

111. Description of Internal Reorganization 

CCOS and CCPS now desire to convey and transfer all of their assets and business to their sister 
corporation CCNS, so as to pennit CCNS to provide all of CCOS’s and CCPS’s intrastate 
telecommunications services. As detailed below, CCNS seeks to continue the operations and service of 
its sister corporations CCOS and CCPS, whose business and assets will be transferred to CCNS. Upon 
such transfer, the corporate existences of CCOS and CCPS will be terminated. CCNS seeks to 
accomplish this transfer and to begin to provide the services currently provided by CCOS and CCPS on 
January 1,2009. 

It is also planned that on January 1, 2009, which is scheduled to be the effective date of the 
transaction described in this notification, CCNS’s corporate name will be changed to CCES. In 
accordance with the General Corporation L,aw of Delaware, this change of name will be effected by (i) 
adoption of a resolution by the Board of Directors of CCNS amending CCNS’s articles of incorporation 
to change the corporate name to CCES, and (ii) filing the amendment to the articles of incorporation with 
the Delaware Secretary of State. 

CCNS has six sister corporations, all of which are wholly-owned subsidiaries of CCI. CCI, in 
turn, is a wholly-owned subsidiary of CCH. CCH also owns two other sets of subsidiaries in addition to 
CCI. Specifically, CCH owns Consolidated Cominunications Acquisition Texas, Inc., which in turn 
directly owns five companies providing various telecommunications services primarily in the State of 
Texas, and indirectly owns partial interests in three additional companies providing various 
telecoimnunicatio~~s services primarily in the State of Texas. CCH also owns North Pittsburgh Systems, 
Inc., which in turn directly owns three companies providing various telecommunications services 
primarily in the State of Pennsylvania. Exhibit 4 to this notification shows CCH and its current direct and 
indirect subsidiaries. 

In order to simplify tlie overall CCH corporate structure, and to reduce and streamline internal 
and external management, financial, tax and regulatory accounting, recordkeeping and reporting 
requirements, it is planned that on January I ,  2009, the businesses and assets of a number of the existing 
direct and indirect subsidiaries of CCH will be combined. As a result of this internal corporate 
restructuring, CCH will have one direct subsidiary, CCI. CCI in turn will have five directly-owned 
subsidiaries, including CCES. CCES in turn will have one wholly-owned subsidiaiy, Consolidated 
Cominunications of Pennsylvania Company, and several partially-owned subsidiaries. Exhibit 5 to this 
notification shows the corporate structure of CCH and its direct and indirect subsidiaries following the 
planned internal corporate restructuring. 

The internal reorganization will be transparent to customers. CCNS will provide the same 
services in the State of Kentucky that are presently provided by its corporate sisters CCOS and CCPS, 
whose business and assets will be transferred to CCNS. CCNS will offer these services throughout the 
State of Kentucky in the same manner currently provided by CCOS and CCPS. 

After the internal reorganization and change of name, iii Kentucky CCNS (to be renamed CCES) 
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will use the d/b/a names of Consolidated Communications Operator Services (for the services fonnerly 
provided by CCOS), Consolidated Communications Public Services (for the services formerly provided 
by CCPS), and Consolidated Communications Network Services (for the services CCNS currently 
provides) in order to avoid any confusion to or impact upon custotners. Additionally, CCNS will use the 
same tariffs currently on file for CCOS (for the services formerly provided by CCOS) and CCPS (for the 
services formerly provided by CCPS), with no change in prices, tenns and conditions. 

IV. Tariffs 

After the internal reorganization and change of name described in this notification, in Kentucky 
CCNS (to be renamed CCES) will use the d/b/a names of Consolidated Communications Operator 
Services (in providing the services formerly provided by CCOS), Corisolidated Communications Public 
Services (in providing the services formerly provided by CCPS), and Consolidated Communications 
Network Services (in providing the services CCNS provided prior to the internal reorganization). CCNS 
will offer the same services currently offered by CCOS and CCPS in Kentucky, at the same prices, terms 
and conditions as currently offered by CCOS and CCPS. Attached as Exhibits 6, 7, and 8 are revised 
Kentucky tariffs for CCOS, CCPS and CCNS, with each tariff revised to show the service provider name 
as “Consolidated Communications Enterprise Services, Inc. d/b/a [Consolidated Communications 
Operator Services, Consolidated Communications Public Services, or Consolidated Communications 
Network Services, as applicable]. Each revised tariff has an effective date of January 1, 2009. 

V. Public Interest Statement 

The Parties submit, in good faith, that the internal reorganization and transfer of assets and 
business noticed herein are consistent with the public interest by simplifying the overall corporate 
structure and streamlining internal and extenial management, financial, tax and regulatory accounting, 
and recordkeepirig and reporting requirements. The internal reorganization involves no change in the 
ultimate ownership or control of the Parties’ operations. Nor will the intenial reorganization affect 
customers, who will continue to receive the same quality services they currently receive from CCOS and 
CCPS without any changes to the service offerings, rates, or terms and conditions. CCNS is fit and able 
properly to perfonn the registered services and to comply with all rules, regulations, and requirements of 
the Commission. CCNS, as a sister corporation of CCOS and CCPS, has the managerial, technical, and 
financial qualifications to acquire the business of CCOS and CCPS. Additionally, pursuant to the internal 
reorganization, CCNS will acquire the assets, revenues, and employees of CCOS and CCPS. CCNS will 
use the d/b/a names of Consolidated Communications Operator Services (in providing the services 
formerly provided by CCOS) and Consolidated Communications Public Services (in providing the 
services formerly provided by CCPS) in order to avoid any confusion to or impact upon customers. 

VI. Conclusion 

For the reasons stated herein, the Parties respectfully submit that the public interest, convenience, 
and necessity would be furthered by the coilsummation of the proposed intenial reorganization. 
Additionally, the Parties respectfully request that the Commission deem this notification effective January 
1, 2009. 
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Please contact the undersigned if there are any questions concerning this notification. 

Please file-stamp the enclosed additional copy of this notification letter and return it to the 
undersigned in the pre-addressed, pre-paid envelope that has been included with this transmittal. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Sincerely, 

0a .k  
Owen E. MacBride 
Attorney for Consolidated 
Communications Operator Services, 
h c . ,  Consolidated Communications 
Public Services, Inc., and Consolidated 
Communications Network Services, Inc., 
to be known as Consolidated 
Communications Enterprise Services, 
InC. 

Attaclment : 
Five copies 

C111\6079201.4 
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Delaware 

You may 
a t  corp. 

First stll .te 

I ,  HARRIET SMITH WINDSOR, SECRETARY OF STATE OF THE STATE OF 

DELAWARE, DO HEREBY CERTZFY THE ATTACHED ARE TRUE AND CORRECT 

COPIES OF ALL D O C m N T S  ON F I L E  OF "CONSOLIDATED COMMUNICATIONS 

OPERATOR SERVICES ,  I N C . "  AS RECEIVED AND FILED I N  T H I S  OFFICE. 

THE FOLLOWING DOClXkENTS HAVE BEEN CERTIFIED:  

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION, FILED THE FIFTH DAY OF AUGUST, 

A . D .  2002, A T  4 O'CLOCK P.M. 

CERTIFICATE OF CHANGE OF REGISTERED AGENT, FILED THE THIRD 

DAY OF SEPTEMBER, A . D .  2003, AT 8:30 O'CLOCK A . M .  

AND I DO HEREBY FURTHER CERTIFY THAT THE AFORESAID 

CERTIFICATES ARE THE ONLY CERTIFICATES ON RECORD OF THE 

AFORESAID CORPORATION, "CONSOLIDATED COlLlMuNICATIONS OPERATOR 

SERVICES ,  I N C  - . 

3550865 8100H 

081 069499 
v e r i f y  t h i s  c e r t i f i c a t e  onl ine 
delaware. gov/authver" shtml 

Harriet Smith Windsor, Secretary of State 
AUTHENTICATION: 69341 68 

DATE: 10-27-08 



i STATE OF DELAWARE 
SECRETARY OF STATE 

D I V I S I O N  OF CORPORATIONS 
FILED 04: 00 PM O ~ / O ~ / . Z O O . Z  

0 . ~ 0 4 9 7 0 7 6  - 3550865 

CER"F1CATE OF INCORPORATlON 

OF 

CONSOLIDATED COMMUNICATIONS OPERATOR SERVICES, INC. 

1. 

The name of the: Corporation is Consolidated Communications Operator Services, 

Inc. 

2. 

The address of its registered agent in the State of Delaware is in the county of 

New Castle at 1209 Orange Street, Wilmington, Delaware 19801. The name of  its registered 

agent at such address is The Corporation Trust Company. 

3. 

The purpose for which the Corporation is organized is to engage in any lawfd 

activity for whioh corporations may be organized under the General Corporation Law of 

Delaware, and the Corporation shall have all powers necessary to engage in such acts or 

aotivitiuts, including, but not limited to, the powers enumerated in the General Corporation Law 

of Delaware or any amendment thereto. 

4. 

The total number of shares of stock which the Corporation shall have authority to 

issue is one: hundred shares (IOO), all of which shall be common stock of $.01 par value. 

5.  

The name and mailing address of the Incorporator are: Barrett D. Massey, 

c/o King & Spalding, 1185 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York 10036-4003, 



RUG-05-2002 15:43 KING & SPRLDING 212 P,06/10 

6.  

The business and aflEairs of the Corporation shall be managed by the Board of 

Directors, and the directors need not be elected by ballot unless required by the Bylaws of  the 

Corporation. 

7. 

The Board of Directors is expressly authorized to adopt, amend or repeal the 

Bylaws of the Corporation. 

8. 

The Corporation reserves the right to amend, alter, change or reped any provision 

contained in this Certificate of Incorporation, in the manner now or hereafter prescribed by 

statute, and all rights confed upon stockholders herein are granted subject to this reservation. 

M WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has executed this Certificate o f  

Incorporation this 5th day o f  August, 2002. 

Incorporato+-' 

-2- 



CERTIFICATE OF CHANGE OF LOCATION OF REGISTERED OFFICE 
AND OF REGTSTERED AGENT 

It is hereby certified that: 

1. The name of the corporation (hereinafer called the "Corporation") is 
Consolidated Communications Operator Services, Inc.. 

2. The registered office of the Corporation within the State of Delaware is hereby 
changed to 9 East h o c k e m a n  Street, Suitc lB, City of Dover 19901, County of Kent. 

3. The registered agent of the Corporation within the State of Delaware is hereby 
changed to National Registered Agents, Inc., the busine.ss office of which is identical with the 
registered office of the corporation as hereby changed. 

4. The Corporation has authorized the changes hereinbefore set forth by 
resolution of its Board of Directors. 

Steven L. Childers, Vice President of Finance 

S t a t e  of DelaWaKe 
L3ec.retar.y of S t a t e  

R i v i s i o n  of Corpora t ions  
De l i vered  08t30 AM 09/03/2003 

F I L E D  08:30 AM 09/03/2003 
SRV 030568475 - 3550865 F I L E  
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ARTICLE "WO The nama and address of the Inltlal rc$litorod ownt and $6 registored office are: 

Reglrtered Agent 

Regislerod OW.%? ~ ~ ~ b ~ t h  17th 

Anthony I,llmakiIl 
r)l&Jd& P'm< &# Nom8 

Sulu Q {A P.O. Box alone & )Io# rccrprrblrl SMCf 

-- Mattoon 61918 
city Z l p  Code 

6) ARTiCLE THf he purpose or purposes for which tils corporedon i s  orgenhod R r 8 :  
If not ruffleion1 g p l o  to cwrr rhb pobf. rdd OIU or W r 8  &Ha Of rhh 

The transaction oE any or a l l  lawful business for  which corporations 
may be incorporated under The I l l jno ia  Business Corporation A c t  o f  1983. 

N/A 

ARTICLE FIVE The nu~f~b~rofrher~r tobolssuod~ni~lly, andthe ~mslderatlonto'barcceiv#lby~he~r~raC~onrhsraf~r, am: 
*Fbt Vatu8 Number of thmc Cen8ldorotion to be 

Clmt par shim prnporwd to be IJJUE~ rcwlvnd thwiifor 

1 .ooo 1- - COnlrnOD NIA s 
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Ttro number or dlreefcn mnstltutlng the Initial boardofdiructon 01 tho corporatton b # 

and the nnmos and addrossus of the panonr who erw to rorw 8s dltoctor, until the flnt innurl merlng of 
shsruhddari or until rheir SUCEOUOR bo elactad and qudlfy m: 

Namo nmirianllol AdLssv 

_I 

ARTICLE SEVEN OPTlONAL 
fa) It ir esfimoted that the valu~ ot all property iobo m o d  by tho corporaifon 

(b) It i s  estfmatad that the vsluo of iho property to be lowled within the Stare 

IC) it I:ctlm~dthutth~gronemounlof burlnesswhlchwlll betranwctsdby the 

(dl It is estimated that the gross emwnt of businas whlcb wMi be trenronsdfrum 
plncer of buslnqs In the State of l~llnols dwing the following y w  will be: 

Attach a reparule d e w  o/riu3 Srreforaru, o l r r  p?evtztOn to be facludrd In rhrArric!ts ofhcorpotrrllon, 
w., arrrhorkrlna: prc*cmptlrr r4hf.v denying cumubriw vorhg: npioring Inremat ajja in: vortng mu/oriry 
reqMremenwfiring a dutwion other than pwpetirol: err. See Exhibi t 

for J e  following year whewver louted will be: 

of IUlnois duriw the followino ywr wllf bo: 

oorporatton ch.ving the followlnD year will be: 

s 
s 
$ 

S 
AR7lCI.E EfOHT 0T. l~PROYfSIONS 

NAMES 8t ADDRESSES OF INCORPORATORS 
The unimigned Incorporatot(s1 hereby declare[s), under penalties of perjury, that the statements 

made in thc foregoing Articles of Incorporation are true. 

Dated J - ,  19 L 
Port Offlce Adrjraa -- auth 17th weer 1, 121 s 

Strecr 

( S & M ~ ~ W  WUSI bc fn H* on or&lnal document Carhoe copy. % e m  m mbkr #lump mnolvnr mop any be u w )  oic rorrlormtd IVJJ~CJ) 

NOTE: If II corporaelon ncts as Incorporator, the nnme of the brporutbn ond theitstsol bcarporatlonrhall bsrhown8nd tho 
exscutlon shell bs by Its Prusldsnt or VlcwProsidwt a n d  wrtlfed by hlm, and atta#sd by1tsSncrotsryor snfbistenl Scerstaw, 

k. c 
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WHIBXT A 

There shall be no cumulative votlnR by siinrehoJdsrs in  oleetfnns of 

dircetors. 
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P I NCOR~ORATION OF 
2 CONSOLIDATED PUBLIC COMMUNICATIONS INC. 

INCORPORATBR UNDER THE LAWS OF 'F#E STATE OF XtGfNOIS HAVE BEEN 
F[&ED IN THE OFFICE OF THE SBCREThRY OF STATE AS PROVIDED BY THE 

Ir BUSINESS CORPORATJON ACT OF ILLINOIS, IN FORCE JULY 1, A.D. 1984. 

c.2 12 I 
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No Chango 

No Chsngc 

No Change 

0 6rfon Amrndmmt Aftrr Amsndmrnt - Pr1d.h Crpturj s t 

P 

0 - The Und8fSlgfled corporatlon has caused this stetemont to br, slgned by Its duly authorized offfcsrr, 
each of whom affirm, under penalties of perjury, that tire facu stoted herein are truth 
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.. . . NOSES and INSTRUCTIONS I f  
I /  

1 

t 

NOTE I: State the true exact corporate name a; st sppean on ths reconio of th 

NOTE 2: Incorporators ere permitted to adopt amendments ONLY before any sharar have been laued 
(I 10.10) 

NOTE 3: Directors may adopt amendments wfthaut rharaltotder epprovai In only 31% InstPnceS, as fO!~owt: 
(a) to remove the names and addresses of directors named In the artlcler of Incorporation: 
(b) to tamovs the neme and address of the lnltlel registered agent and registered offka, provided 

a statement pursuant to I; 6.15 Is slro flled; 
IC) to split the issited whole shares ~ n d  unlrtued authorltad shertn by multlplyfng them by a 

whole number, 80 long as no claw or series Is adversely sffected themby; I 
id) to change the corporate name by wbstitutlng the *word %orporation", "incorporated", 7 

'%omp8nyf*, "llmfted", or the abbreulation f'corp.'f, "Jntz", "co.", or "ltd," for 6 rlmllrr 
ward or abbreviation In the name, or by adding a geographicsl ettributlon to the m e ;  

(e) to reduce the authorized shares of any class purauent to a cancellatfon statement flIed In 
accordence wlth B f3.05, 

If) to restate the  articles of incorporetlon as currentfy amended. ( I  10.15) 

adopt 8 resoolutlon sattlng forth the proposed ernendment and (2) that the sharehoiden approve 

of State, BEFORE m y  amendments hemin reported. 

and betore any d h t o n  have ken named or elected, 

* t  

! 

: 
I 

f_ 

r 
I . 
r 

i 
1 
i 
1 

NOTE 4: Al l  amendment# not adopted under 0 10.10 or B 10.16 require (1) thet the board of dlrecrws 

Shareholder al;provsl may be (1) by vote a *  a shereholden' rneetIng fefrlrarunnriol orspeck70 or 
(2) tr/ consent, In writing, without a meeting, 

To be adopted, the smendmant must recalve the effirmetlve vote or consent of the holders of at 
lecrot 213 of tho OUtStandfng shares entitled to vote on the smendment fbrrr ff clws votirtg appllu, 
rlrerr dso al least a 213 vole witliln eoch class is requlrrrd. 

or lerger vote requirement not less thtrn B mejorky of the outstmding shares entftler to vote and 

NOTE 5: When shareholder approuaf is by written conrent, elt shareholders mu$t be given notice of the 
proposed emendment .et least 6 days befora the consent IB rlgnsd. I f  the amendment 1s adopted, 
shareholders who have not signed the consent must be prornpdy notified of the petrags of the 1 

amendment, ( 6  S 7.10& 10.201 I 

the emandment. i 

t 

The articles of incorparatlon may supercede the 2/3 vote requirement by specifying any smaller 

not less than a maJority within each class when olea votlng applkrt. 

I 
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$$tate of Pllinois 
(0 f l i ce  o f  

Khe j5ecretsrg of state 
herem, ARTICLES OF AMEND- TO THE ARTICLES OF 

rNCORPORISTLW OF 

INCORPORATED UNDER TEE LAWS OF aaE STATE OR XLLIWOIS HAVE BEEN 
BUSXNESS CORPORATIOX ACX OF 3 Z L W 0 T S r  XN FORCE 

CoNSoLTRATm cowMoMcATIopss BWxtXC smCEs mc. 
FILED IN T E a  0FBI;CE OB !lsE.sE-Y OF STATE As PROVIDBD BY THE 

1, A.D. 3.984. 

Now Therefore, I, Jesse White, Secretary of State 
Illinois. bv virtue of the powers vested in me by law, 

of the State of 
do hereby issue 

this certificate and attach hereto a copy of the Application of the 
aforesaid corporation. 

jin ZtBtfmoTIfi Whcrtif, I hereto set my hand and cause -f;o be 
affixed t h e  Great Seal of the State of IIIinois, 

day of OCTOBER A.D. 2000 and of 
the Independence of the United States the two 

at the ?%yL of  'Springfield,- this 326T 

hundred and 25TB 

. 6 "  - 6 2  lKXLi22 
__I_. . . I ~ ,. _ _ .  T-= Secietary of State - -  -"- 

- -- 



rrancnlse IBX d e r ,  payableto S e c ~ o f s t a b :  
The flllng fee for restated articles of 
amendment- $100.00 SECRETARY OF !XATE 
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1. CORPORAE NAME: C o n s o l i d a k e d t  1' I 

2 MANNER OF ADOPTION OF AMENDMENT: 
(Note 1) 

The following amendment of the Artides of lncorpomtbn was adopted on- ocfX&@r 3 r I -. . (~7;;;"a i 
n -  . . i 21]00in the manner lndk$~d b&. ("x one box only) 

€Yes?\ 
CZJ , - - - . I  

By a majority of the Inmrpo*bfs, prwided no drsdors were named n the &des d '2u)'Porafion end no Eflredors 
have bean elected; 

By a majority of the-boar&f d&m, in accordance #ri& &Eon I!l.lO, the tarporetkn h&hg issued &shares 
as of the time of adoption of thfs amendment; 

Sy e mJorfty d th$ board ofkectors, in eccOniance with sadkm 10.j 5, shares having been, issued but shareMder . ' 
action not being required fw the a d o m  of the amendment: 

BY the Shareh0l;;eG ~n accordance with w i n  1020.8 
adoptal and arbmitt& tnJbksharehoIders. PA a meemg ofmsharehokier$. not lfffs than the minimum number of I 
votes rnc@red by statufe and by the artides of incorpOmtro n w e  Votes In &vor of the smendpnt; 

By & shareholders, in accardance with S&m 1020 and 7.10, a i k l u t k n  of fhe board of directors havtg been 
duly adopted and sltbmbd to h e  sharehdders, A mnsent In writing has been sQned by shareholders having not 
lesa than fhe m M m q  number of wtes nsulred by statute and by the a~Wbs of incorpwatbn. Sharehold& who 
have not consented in writing time been given ridice h eccordancawii Sedion 7,IL); 

By the sharfhklerr, in accordance with Sections 10.20 and 7.10, a resoIdon of the baed of directors h.mng been 
duly adopted and wbmiltad to be sherehotdes. A consent in d 6 n g  has been dQned,by an the eharehdlders 
entitled fo vote on !his arnwdment 

(Nofe 2) 

[Note 21 

' (Notes) 
of board of dtedors having been d ~ ~ y  

i 

i- 
P' 

- 4  @ate 4 )  

i 
I 

(Ndes 4&5) 1 

(Note 5)  . ! 

I i 

. - .." . 
2 '  

3. TDCT OF AMENDMENT: 
a, When amendment effects a name change, Insert the new corporate name below. Use Page 2 for ell obers 

amendments. l 
I 

. t "  

L... - ArUcle I: The name of the c 6 t p o r ~  Is" 

All ohanges other than name, include on page 2 
( o w  



- --- -. 

* c I  

Text of Amendment 

b. { I f  amendment 8 ectsfhe mrpmfe purpose, the amended porpose fs ragvrired ib be ssf fwh &? ftb entrrefy. if there 
is not suffcient spsce to do w, add one wmore sheeis of &is simJ 

Page 2 - .  

I. 1 

! 

3 l  i" 

i 

i 

i 

L 



.- 

* '  
4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

' me manner, if no€ set forth in ArHde 3b, In which any excha.nW. reclassificatim or cancelbtlon of bupl Shw- 
or a reductEon d the n u m k  of autfio@ed Share8 of any c$9s b e w  the number of issued sheres of that dasg 
prtyhded for or affeckxl by this amendment, is 88 follows: (anof app!@bk, insert "NO chenger 

. 

(a) The manner, If n d  set forth in AlHcle 3b, in w k h  said amendment effeds a change in tfie amwrnt of paid-ln 
capital (Pafd-in capital replaces the terms Stated Capital and PaM-ln Surplus and Is equal to Vu, WaT of these 
acmunts) is as fdlows: (ifnotaJp'imable, insljrt% ch8I7987 

. 

(b) The amountof paid-in capital (P@d4ldin Capital replacestheterms Stated CapltalandPaid-ln Surplusand is equal 
to the total of these accounts) ag changed by thlgamendmenf is ?sfollows: (If  nqf 6p@irable. Insert nhsnge7 

Before Amendment Alter Amendment 

Paidin Capitel $-pr - $ -43- r .  ., 

(Complete eithar Item 6 or 7 below. AI! signatures must be In EbXkUJGWIL) 

Theundwslgnedcorporation hascausedthlsstaEsmenttobesigned byitsdtdyailthoiizedofficers,eech of Wtrom aftlrms, 
underpenalties of perjury, that the fads stated hemin am mte. Consolidated Communications-mlic 

np 'Randall R i n g s ,  V i c e  President 

If amendment is authorized pursuant to Section $0.1 0 by the incorporatws. the incOrpomtors must sign belaw. and type 

" 

pjpe w mnt ~ s m e  and ntw Secret;uy 

or ptlnt name and 6tk. . -  . .. 

(Type u Print Name and Tlte} 

OR 

If amendment is authorized by he  dlreckq pursuant to SecUon 10.10 and there ace no olfioerf, then a m4orityof the 
directors or such dlnrdors ari may be daz;lgnated by the bosrd, must slgn-below, and. type or print name and title, 

The mmdwsimgoed a m 8 ,  undw the pena#iesof perjury, that the facts stated hereih am true. 

. -  

. .. . ~ I *  

- - .  .. .. ._ - 



P , 

.-. __.I - 

NOTES and lNSTRUCWONS 

NOTE I: Stab the ttueexactcorpvrate name asit appearson the rscoFds of the offlce of h e  Secretary of Stele, BEFORE 
any amendmerib herein reported. 

NOTE 2: Incorporators an? permltted to adapt amendments ONLY before any shares have been issued and before any 
dimcbrz? haw been named or elected. 

NOTE 3: Directors may adopt amendments wihout sharehoderapproval in onlyseven ims'anceq 8s follows 
(8) to remove lhe names and ~ddresses  of directors named in the articles of incorporatfm 
(b) to Wmove the name and addreas ofthe inilial reglsteredagent and reglsfered flw, prwided a statrlri~ent 

punuant to §5.?0 is a la  fled; 
(c) to IWea9e. decrease. create or elimlnale the par valueof (he shares of any class, 60 long 86 no claw or series 

of shares Is advemely affected. 
(a) tosplitthelssuedwholeshsresand unlwuedauthafzdsh~esbymoltiplyingthftmbysWtrolenumber, so 

long a5 $10 dass or series is advertply affeued thereby; 
(e} to change the corporate name by subdtuting b e  Word "oorpo~on-,~ncorporated':'armpanyl;"limited.,or 

the abbteviatim "corp.","lno.","co.',or "Itd," for a simifar word or abbreviation in the name, or by ackfhg 8 
geographical attribution to the m e ;  

(9 to reduce the aulhoiwd shews of-any class purauant to a cancellation sfaternent filed in accwuance wia 
$9.05. . . -._ 

(9) io restate the articles of incorporation as cunently mended. (!j10.15) 

NOTE 4: Allamendmentsnotadcpted under~lO.IOorg10.16require (1)thattheboardpfdLecto~sadopta resolulionsettlng 
forthhe pmposed amencfmentand (2) fhat the sharehol&ers approve the amendment. 

Shareholderagprwal may be (1) by vote at a eha~holders'meeting (either annvalorspedal)or(2) by consent, 

To be adopted, me amendment must receive the affirmative vote or consent ofthe hoklersofat Bast W3of the 
outstandlngs~esentitledtov~ontheemendment (butifckssv tk~gepphs; thenaffaafleasC8 2/3mte wit& 
each d8SS IS mh@. 
The articles of incOlporatlon mey super!kdo the 2/3 vote requlremenf by specifying any smeller or lager vok 
requirement not leea than a maJorrty of the outstanding shares &led to vde and not less than a rndwity wRhJn 
~ach &ss when class wUrg applies. (Ei10.20) 

NOTE 5: .When shareholder apptVVaf is by consent, all shapholdera must be give51 notlee of the proposed arnendrnqt at 
h s i  5 days befae themsent la Jgned., If the amendment Is adopted, shamholders who have not signed the 
collsent must be promptly notified of h e  passage of the amendment. ($§T.IO 8 10.20) 

(gio.io) 

.-?-..- 

inwrftlng, without a meeting. - - -  

i 
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(Rev. Jan. 1939) I I 

- . . .  
secretary of state 
Department of Bushes8 Services 
Springfield, IL 62756 . CP117UO29d 
TeieDhone 1217) 782-1 

Ntp:lm.~s.state.n.w I 
I. CORPOWTE NAME McLeo&DSA Public services, Inc. 

(NOC 1 ) 
2. MANNER OF ADOPTION OF AMENDMENT: 

tl 

El 

Irl 

The following amendment of he Artides of incorporation was adopted on &C*r -4 I 
2002 in !he manner indicated below. ( "x" one box only) 

By E majority of the incorporators. prwlded no directors were named in the aNcleS of ineDlporation and no directas 
have been elected: 

By a majority ofthe board of diredors, br accordance with Section 10.10, the corporatron Wing issued I)O shares 
as of the time of adoption of this amendment; 

By a msloriry of the board of directors, in eccordaw with Section 10.16, share8 having been Issued but shareholder 
actlon not belng required for the adoption oftha amendrnant; 

~y the shareholders, in aCEMdanw with Sectlon 10.20. 8 resolution of the board of directors: having been duly 
adopted and submitted to the shareholdem. At a meeting of shareholders, n d  less than the minimum number of 
votes required by Statute and by We articles of incorporafion wafe wted In favwd the ar?l8ixhenk 

BY lhe shareholders, in accordance with Sectfons 10.20 and 7.10, a rssoMb of Ifie baard of diredon having been 
duly adopted and submitted to lhe shareholders. A consent in writing has been signed by shareholders having not 
less than the minimum number of votes required by statute and by the articles of brcotporatbn. Shar&&?ws who 
have not mnseoted h writing have been g h n  notlw in acmrdsnce with SectlOn 7.10: 

(Notes4&6) 
By the shareholders, In accordance wllh Sediono 10.20 and 7.10. a resolutrCn of the board of dlrttctws having been 
duly adopted and submitted to the shareholden. A consent in Wrfffng has been signed by all the shareholders 
entitled to vote on this amendment. 

9 

(Month & Dsy) 

m 
(Note 2) 

( W e  2) 

(Note 3) 

' (Note41 

(Note5) 
3. TEXT OF AMENDMENT: 

a When amendment effects a Dame change, insert the new corporate name below. Use Pege 2 for all other 
amendments. 
Artlde I: The name of the corporation is: 

consolidated COmmWlications Pubfic S o d c e s ,  Inc. 
(NRN NAME) 

All changes other then name, Include on page 2 
(OVW) 



Text of Amendment 

b. (If amendmenf affects the wrpomte purpose. the amemfedpurpose is rsquired do be set fwrh m its enthy. /f fhwe 
is not sufficient space to do s6, add one or rn sheets ofvrk; size.) 

I 
i 
t 

Pqe 2 

i 
I 
j 

I- 

- 

.- 
:r - ._ 



- .  -.  - -  - . -. - . 
- .- 
t 
i 
i 
i 

0 TM manner, if not set brth in Article 3 4  in whleh any exchange, reclessificatlwt or canceUatlon of issued shares. 
! 

i 

4. 
or a reducUon ol the number of authorized shares of any dass below i h s  number of issued stfares of ittat o b ? ,  
provlded for or effected by thls amendment, is 88 follaws: (ffn~tepPLWt&% insert "No dwngcs7 8 

HO change i 
F 
I 

5. (a) The manner, If not set forth in Artide 3b, In which said amendment effecfs a change in the amount of paibln 
capftal (Pawn capftal replaces the terms Stet& capltaf and Pa1d-h Surpkrs and is equal to the told OF rhese 
accounts) is as follows: (Ifmt aPpjcable, Insert "No c h a m  
No change 

I - 
8 - 

(b) The amount of pa@-In capital (Paid-in capital replaces the terms Staled a p b l  and Pafd-ln Surplus and Is equal I 
i to the total of these accounts) as changed by thh amendment is as fol)ows: (/f not appkaNe, insen! 7Vo &m@7 - 

Eefore Amendment After Amendment 

5 No mange Peid-in Cap*kil $ No Change 

(Complete elther Item 8 or7 below. All signatures must be in BLACK IN&.) 

6. The undersigned corporation has caused this stetement to k signed by b duly authortzed officers, esch of whom affirms. I 
under penalUes of pflwy, that the fads stated h m b ,  are trim. 

1 7. If amendment is authorked pursuant Section 10.10 by the imrpwators, the incorporatws must an below, and l y p  
or print name and tltkL. 

. I  

OR 

If amendment Is s&orfzed by the directors pursuant te Sedion 10.10 "d them are no officers, then 8 mWily  ofthe 
directors or sucfi directors as may be tfe5lQnated by Ute board, mu6l sbn below, and type or print name and He. 

The un(fersignad affirms, under the penaltles of perjury, that tbe fads stated herein are true. 

Dated 

, : 
i 

+ -  I- 
,- - (Month& DBvl '. fl4 
I 

i 
i 
! 

! 
I 

Page 3 



3. Name and address of the regkterad agent and registered office 8s they appear on the records of the office 
of the Secretary of State (befure change): 

Registered Agent CT C O r p O ~ ~ ~  

Registered Office 208 So Lahlle St., SOite 81 4 
Urd Name Middle Mame. Ltist Name 

Number I SWet Suits No. (A P.O. Box alone Is not acceptable) 
Chicago IL 60604-1 101 Cook 

c=itv ZIP Code counfy 

Registered 

Registered 

4. Name and address of the registered agent and registered office shall be (afferdchanges herein 

Flrst Name Middle Neme Lssi Meme 
Agent Steven L Childers 

Ofice 121 S. 17th Street 
Number street Suife No. (A P.O. Boxalone Is notacceptable) Mattoon IL 61 938 W e S  

cmv~1.5 City LIP Code 

5. The address d the registered office and the address of the business office of the registered agent, as changed, 
will be identical. 

6. The above change was authorized by: w o n t ?  boxonly) 
a. (13 By resolution duly adopted by the board of directors. (Note 5) 
b. By action of the registered agent. (Note 6) 

SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR SIGNATURES(S). 

-- 



-. 

7. ( I f  authorized by fhe board of directors, sign hem, See Nofe 6) 
The undersigned corporatfon has mused this statement to be slgned by a duly authorized officer w b  affirms, 

under penalties of perjury, that the facts stated herein are true, 

Dated December 30th I d- 2003 Consolidated Communications Public Services, Inc 
(Exact Name of Corpomtlon) 

(Type or Print Neme and 77fIe) 

(if change of registered oRce by registered agent, sign hem. See Note S} 
The undersigned, under penalties of perjury, amfirms that the facts stated hereln are true. 

Dated I -  

{Month & Day) V-CJ (Slgnatwe of Reglstemd Agent of Recotd) 

Fype orprinineme. Ifthe registered agent /sa corpwetlon, type 
or print &e name and tit& of the officer who Is dgning m its 
behelf;) 

NOTES 

1. The registered office may, but need mt be the Same as the prinalpal ofice of the corporation. However, the 
registered oftice and the office address of the registered agent must be the same. 

2. The registered office must include a sfmet or road address; a post office box number alone is not acceptable. 

3. A carporation cannot act as its own registered agent. 

4. If the reglstered office Is changed fKuT) one county to another, then the corporation must file with the recorder 
of deeds of the new county a certified copy of the artlcles of inwrpomtion and a CertifM copy of the s&tement 
of Change of registered office. Such certiRed copies may be obtained ONLY from the Secretary of State. 

5. Any change of regktemdagentmust be by resolution adopted by the board of Ulrfxdors. This statement must 
then be signed by 8 duly authorized offlcer. 

6. The reglstered agent may report a change of the reglsfered office of the corporation for which he or she is 
registered agent. When the agent reports such a change, this statement must be slgned by the teglstered 
agent. If a corporatfon Is actlng as the registered agent, a duly authorized officer of such owporatbn must slgn 
this’statement. 

! 

c 
.. 



File Number 5535-695-5 

G 
To all to whom these Presents Shall Come, Greeting: 

1; Jesse White, Secretary of State of fhe State of Illinois, do 
hereby certify that 

ORIGINAL ON FILE d THIS OFFICE FOR CONSO~IDATED COMMUNICATIONS 
T€KE FOREGOING AND HERETO ATTACHED IS A TRUE 

ANb CORRECT COPY CONSISTING OF 19 PAGES AS TAKEN FROM THE 
. 

PUBUC SERvICEs,TNC.,********k*"*+*********************~*********** 

! 1 
i 
f 

i .  - I 

I 

j_ 

the State of l'llinois, this 17733 1 
dw Of DECEMBER A.D. 2007 . 

In Testimong Whereof, I herdo set 
I my h n d  and'cuuse to  be afixed fhe Great Sed  of 

Autfientication1P: Cr73!il00847 
Authenticate at: h~~///www.cybcrdriveillinois.com 6K;RlFARY OF STATE 



EXHIBIT 3 



Delaware 
%fie First State 

I ,  HARRIET SMITH WINDSOR, SECRETARY OF STATE OF THE STATE OF 

DELAWARE, DO HEREBY CERTIFY THE ATTACHED ARE TRUE AND CORRECT 

COPIES OF ALL DOCUMENTS ON F I L E  OF "CONSOLIDATED COMMUNICATIONS 

NE!lWORK SERVICES ,  I N C .  AS RECEIVED AND F I L E D  I N  THIS  OFFICE.  

THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS HAVE BEEN CERTIFIED:  

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION, FILED THE FIFTH DAY OF AUGUST, 

A . D .  2002, AT 4 O'CLOCK P.M. 

CERTIFICATE OF CHANGE OF REGISTERED AGENT, FILED THE 

TWENTY-SECOND DAY OF SEPTEMBER, A . D .  2003, A T  8:30 O'CLOCK A . M .  

AND I DO HEREBY FURTHER CERTIFY THAT THE AFORESAID 

CERTIFICATES ARE THE ONLY CERTIFICATES ON RECORD OF THE 

AFORESAID CORPORATION, "CONSOLIDATED COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK 

SERVICES ,  I N C  - " - 

LfJm % L n & S h ~  
Harriet Smith Windsor, Secretary of State 

3550868 81 OOH AUTHENTICATION: 6755383 

080822355 DATE I 07-28-08 
You may v e r i f y  t h i s  c e r t i f i c a t e  on l ine  
a t  corp .  delaware. gov /authver . shtml  



I STATE OF DELAWARE 
SECRETARY OF STATE 

D I V I S I O N  OF CORPORATIONS 
F I L E D  a4 : 00 PM 08/05/2002 

020497094 - 3550868 

CERTIFICATE OF lNCORPORATION 

OF 

CONSOLIDATED COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK SERVICES, nYC. 

1 .  

The name of the Corporation is Consolidated Communications Network Services, 

Inc. 

2. 

The address of its registered agent in the State of Delaware is in the county of 

New Castle at 1209 Orange Street, WiIrnington, Delaware 19801, The name of its registered 

agent at such address is The Corporation Trust Company, 

3. 

The purpose for which the Corporation is organized is to engage in any l awl l  

activity for which corporations may be organized under the General Corporation Law of 

Delawflre, and the Corporation shall have all powers necessary to engage in such acts or 

activitbs, including, but not limited to, the powers enumerated in the General Corporation Law 

o f  Delaware or any amendment thereto. 

4. 

The total number of shms of stock which the Corporation shall have authority to 

issue is one hundred shares (loo), all of which shall be C O ~ O I I  stock of $.01 par value. 

5. 

The name and mailing address of the Incorporator are: Barrett D, Msssey, 

c/o King & Spdding, 1 185 Avenue of the Anerioas, New York, New York 10036-4003. 



RUG-05-2802 15:44 KING X, SPFILDING 

6. 

The business and affairs of the Corporation shall be managed by the Board of 

Directors, and the directors need not be elected by ballot unless required by the Bylaws of the 

Corporation. 

7. 

The Board of Directors is expresEly authvrized to adopt, mend or repeal the 

Bylaws of the Corporation. 

8. 

The Corporation reserves the right to amend, alter, change or repeal any provision 

contaiwd in this Certificate of Tncorporation, in the manner now or hereafter prescribed by 

statute, and ail rights conferred upon stockholders hereiR are granted subject to this reservation. 

ZN W N E S S  WHIETIEOF, the undersigned has executed this Certificate of 

Incorporation this 5th day of August, 2002. 

-2- 



S t a t e  of D e l a w a r e  
Secretary of S t a t e  

D i v i s i o n  of C o r p o r a  t.ions 
D e l i v e r e d  08:30 AM 09/22/2003 

FILED 08:30 AM 09/22/2003 
SRV 030608478 - 3550868 F I L E  

CERTIFICATE OF CHANGE OF LOCATION OF REGISTERED OFFICE 
AND OF REOISTERBD AGENT 

It is hereby certified that: 

1. The name of the corporation (hereinafter called the "Corporation") is 
Consolidated Communications Network Services, Inc.. 

2. The registered office of the Corporation within the State of Delaware is hereby 
changed to 9 East Loockerrnan Street, Suite 1 B, City of Dover 19901, County of Kent. 

3. The registered agent of the Corporation within the State af Delaware is hereby 
changed to National Registered Agents, Inc., the business office of which is identical with the 
registered office of the corporation as hereby changed. 

4. The Corporation has authorized the changes hereinbefore set forth by 
resolution of its Board of Directors. 

Signed on '\\\ (t? 5 

Steven L. Childers, Vice President of Finance 
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Consolidated Communications Enterprise Services, Inc. 
d/b/a Consolidated Communications Operator Services 

Kentucky Tariff No. 1 
Original Sheet 1 

TITLE PAGE 

JSENTUCKY TEL,ECOMMUNICATIONS TARIFF 

OF 

Consolidated Coinmunications Enterprise Services Inc., 

d/b/a 

Consolidated Communications Operator Services 

This tariff contains the descriptions, regulations, and rates applicable to the fiirnishing of service and 
facilities for telecommunication services provided by Consolidated Coininunications Enterprise 
Services, Inc., d/b/a Consolidated Cominunications Operator Services with offices at 350 South Loop 
336 West, Conroe, Texas 77304. This tariff applies for services furnished within the State of 
Kentucky. This tariff is on file with the Kentucky Public Service Commission, and copies may be 
inspected, during normal business hours, at the Company's principal place of business. 

Issued: 11/28/08 Effective: 0 1 /O 1 /09 
By: Michael Shultz - Vice Pres. - Regulatory and Public Policy 

350 South Loop 336 West 
Conroe, Texas 77304 



Consolidated Communications Enterprise Services, Inc. 
d/b/a Consolidated Cominunications Operator Services 

Kentucky Tariff No. 1 
Original Sheet 2 

CHECK SHEET 

This tariff contains the pages listed below, inclusive, each of which is effective as of the date shown on each 
sheet. Original and revised pages as named below comprise all changes from the original tariff. 

SHEET 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 

REVISION 
Original 
Original. 
Original 
Original 
Original 
Original 
Original 
Original 
Original 
Original 
Original 
Original 
Original 
Original 
Original 
Original 
Original 
Original 
Original 
Original 
Original 

SHEET 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

33.1 
33.2 
33.3 
33.4 
34 
35 
36 
37 

REVISION SHEET REVISION 
Original 
Original 
Original 
Original 
Original 
Original 
Original 
Original 
Original 
Original 
Original 
Original 
Original 
Original 
Original 
Original 
Original 
Original 
Original 
Original 

Issued: 11/28/08 Effective: 0 1 /0 1/09 
By: Michael Sliultz- Vice Pres. - Regulatory and Public Policy 

350 South Loop 336 West 
Conroe, Texas 77304 KYa 0401 



Consolidated Communications Enterprise Services. Inc . 
d/b/a Consolidated Coininunications Operator Services 

Kentucky Tariff No . 1 
Original Sheet 3 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Title Sheet ........................................................................................................................................ 1 

Check Sheet ..................................................................................................................................... 2 

Table of Contents ............................................................................................................................. 3 

Symbols ........................................................................................................................................... 4 

Tariff Fonnat .................................................................................................................................... 5 

Section 1 . 0 - Technical Tenns and Abbreviations ........................................................................... 6 

Section 2.0 - Rules and Regulations .............................................................................................. 10 

Section 3.0 - Description of Service and Rates .............................................................................. 22 

Section 4.0 . Proinotions ................................................................................................................ 37 

Issued: 11/28/08 Effective: 01/01/09 
By: Michael Shultz . Vice Pres . . Regulatory and Public Policy 

350 South Loop 336 West 
Conroe, Texas 77304 



Consolidated Communications Enterprise Services, Inc. 
d/b/a Consolidated Cainmunications Operator Services 

Kentucky Tariff No. 1 
Original Sheet 4 

~~ 

SYMBOLS 

The following are the only symbols used for the purposes indicated below: 

(C) - Changed Regulation 

(D) - Delete or Discontinue 

(I) - Change Resulting iii an Increase to a Customer's Bill 

(M) - Moved from another Tariff Location 

(N) - New 

(R) - Change Resulting in a Reduction to a Customer's Bill 

(T) - Change in Text or Regulation but no Change in Rate or Charge 

Issued: 11/28/08 Effective: 01/01/09 
By: Michael Shultz - Vice Pres. - Regulatory and Public Policy 

350 South Loop 336 West 
Conroe, Texas 77304 



Consolidated Communications Enterprise Services, Inc. 
d/b/a Consolidated Coininunications Operator Services 

Kentucky Tariff No. 1 
Original Sheet 5 

TARIFF FORMAT 

A. Sheet Numbering - Sheet numbers appear in the upper right coi-ner of the page. Sheets are numbered 
sequentially. However, new sheets are occasionally added to the tariff. When a new sheet is added between 
sheets already in effect, a decimal is added. For example, a new sheet added between sheets 14 and 15 would 
be 14.1. 

R. Sheet Revision Numbers - Revision numbers also appear in the upper right comer of each page. 
These numbers are used to determine the most current sheet version on file with the KY PSC. For example, 
the 4th revised Sheet 14 cancels the 3rd revised Sheet 14. Because of various suspension periods, deferrals, 
etc. the KY PSC follows in their tariff approval process, tlie most current sheet number on file with the 
Commission is not always the tariffpages in effect. Consult the check sheet for sheet currently in effect. 

C. 
is subservient to its next higher level: 

Paragraph Numbering Sequence - There are nine levels of paragraph coding. Each level of coding 

2. 
2.1. 
2.1.1. 
2.1.1 .A. 
2.1 . I  A.1 .  
2.1.1.A.l.(a). 
2.1.1.A.l.(a).I. 
2.1.1 .A.l.(a).I.(i). 
2.1.l.A.l.(a).I.(i).(l). 

D. Check Sheets - When a tariff filing is made with the ICY PSC, an updated check sheet accompanies 
the tariff filing. The check sheet lists the sheets contained in the tariff, with a cross reference to the current 
revision number. When new pages are added, the check sheet is changed to reflect the revision. All revisions 
made in a given filing are designated by an asterisk (*). There will be no other symbols used on the check 
sheet if these are the only changes made to it (i.e., the format, etc. remains the same, just revised revision 
levels on some pages). The tariff user should refer to the latest check sheet to find out if a particular sheet is 
the most current on file with the KY PSC. 

Issued: 11/28/08 Effective: 01/0 1/09 
By: Michael Shultz - Vice Pres. - Regulatory and Public Policy 

350 South Loop 336 West 
Conroe, Texas 77304 



Consolidated Communications Enterprise Services, Inc. 
d/b/a Consolidated Communications Operator Services 

Kentucky Tariff No. 1 
Original Sheet 6 

SECTION 1.0 - TECHNICAL TERMS AND ABBREVIATIONS 

1.1 Abbreviations 

The following abbreviations are used herein only for the purposes indicated below: 

C.O. 

EAEA 
FCC 
IXC 
KY PSC 
LATA 
L,EC 
MTS 
PBX 

COrp. 
Central Office 
Corporation 
Equal Access Exchange Area 
Federal Coinmunications Coinmission 
Interexchange Carrier 
Kentucky Public Service commission 
Local Access and Transport Area 
L,ocal Exchange Carrier 
Message Telecommunications Service 
Private Branch Exchange 

Issued: 11/28/08 Effective: 0 1 /0 1 /09 
By: Michael Shultz - Vice Pres. - Regulatory and Public Policy 

350 South Loop 336 West 
Conroe, Texas 77304 



Consolidated Communications Enterprise Services, Inc. 
d/b/a Consolidated Communications Operator Services 

Kentucky Tariff No. 1 
Original Sheet 7 

1.2 

SECTION 1.0 - TECJXNICAI, TERMS AND ABBREVIATIONS, (Cont'd) 

Definitions 

Access Line - An arrangement which connects the Customer's location to Company's designated 
point of presence or network switching center. 

Authorized User - A person, firm or corporation, or any other entity authorized by the Customer or 
Subscriber to comnunicate utilizing the Company's services. An authorized user also may be a 
consumer as defined herein. 

Calling Card - A billing convenience whereby the charges for a call may be billed to an approved 
telephone company-issued calling card or valid commercial credit card where accepted. The terms 
and conditions of the local telephone company will apply to payment arrangements. 

Casual Calling - A service whereby the Customer accesses the Company's seivice by dialing a 
Company-provided access code prior to placing the call, such as 101XXXX + 1 + area code + 
destination number. 

Collect Calling - A billing arrangement whereby the originating caller may bill the charges for a call 
to the called party, provided the called party agrees to accept the charges. 

Commission - The Kentucky Public Service Commission. 
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~ ~~ ~~~ 

SECTION 1.0 - TECHNICAL TERMS AND ABBREVIATIONS, (Cont'd) 

1.2 Definitions, (Cont'd) 

Company - Used throughout this tariff to refer to Consolidated Coimunications Enterprise Services, 
Inc. d/b/a Consolidated Communications Operator Services unless otherwise clearly indicated by the 
context. 

Consumer - A person who is not a Customer initiating any telephone calls using operator services. 

Customer Dialed Calling Card Call - A service whereby tlie End User dials all of the digits 
necessary to route and bill the call without any operator assistance. 

Customer - The person, firm or corporation, or other entity which orders, cancels, amends, or uses 
service or is responsible for the payment of charges and/or compliance with tariff regulations. 

Customer Premises Equipment - Terminal equipment, as defined herein, which is located on the 
Customer's premises. 

Operator Station Call - A service whereby caller places a non-Person-to-Person call with tlie 
assistance of an operator (live or automated). 

Person-to-Person Call - A service whereby the person originating the call specifies a particular 
person to be reached, or a particular station, room number, department or office to be reached, or an 
agreed upon alternate. 
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SECTION 1.0 - TECHNICAL TERMS AND ABBREVIATIONS, (Cont'd) 

1.2 Definitions, (Cont'd) 

Subscriber - The person, firm, corporation, or other legal entity which arranges for services of the 
Company on behalf of transient third party Consumers. The Subscriber is responsible for compliance 
with the terms and conditions of this tariff. A Subscriber may also be a Customer when the 
Subscriber uses services of the Company. See also Traffic Aggregator. 

Switched Access - Where access between the Customer and the interexchange carrier is provided on 
local exchange company Feature Group circuits. The cost of switched Feature Group access is billed 
to the interexchange carrier. 

Third Party Billing - A billing arrangement by which the charges for a call may be billed to a 
telephone number that is different from the calling number and the called number. 

Terminal Equipment - Devices, apparatus, and associated wiring, such as teleprinters, telephones, 
or data sets. 

Traffic Aggregator - A Subscriber that in the ordinary course of its operations, makes telephones 
available to the public or to transient users of its premises, for telephone calls using a provider of 
operator services. 

V & H Coordinates - Geographic points which define the originating and terminating points of a call 
in inathematical terms so that the airline mileage of the call may be determined. Call mileage is used 
for the purpose of rating calls. 
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SECTION 2.0 - RULES AND RlEGULATIONS 

2.1 Undertaking of the Company 

Consolidated Communications Enterprise Services, Inc. d/b/a Consolidated Communications 
Operator Services is a resale common carrier providing automated and live intrastate operator 
assisted, direct dialed telecommunications and directory assistance services to Customers within the 
state of Kentucky. 

Service is provided twenty-four (24) hours per day, seven (7) days per week. 

2.2 Applicability of Tariff 

This tariff is applicable to telecommunications services provided by the Company within the state of 
Kentucky. 
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Consolidated Communications Enterprise Services, Inc. 
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Kentucky Tariff No. 1 
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2.3 

SECTION 2.0 - RULES AND REGULATIONS, (Cont'd) 

Payment and Credit Regulations 

2.3.1 Payment Arrangements 

The Customer is responsible for payment of all charges for services and equipment hrnished 
to the Customer for transmission of calls via the Company. The Customer agrees to pay to 
the Company any cost(s) incurred as a result of any delegation of authority resulting in the 
use of his or her coininunications equipment and/or network services which result in the 
placement of calls via the Company. The Customer agrees to pay the Company or its 
authorized agent any and all cost(s) incurred as a result of the use of the service arrangement, 
including calls which the Customer did not individually authorize. 

All charges due by the Customer are payable to any agency duly authorized to receive such 
payments. The billing agency may be a local exchange telephone company, credit card 
company, or other billing service. Terms of payment sliall be according to the rules and 
regulations of the agency and subject to the rules of regulatory agencies, such as the 
Kentucky PSC. Any objections to billed charges must be promptly reported to the Company 
or its billing agent. Adjustments to Customers' bills shall be made to the extent that 
circumstances exist which reasonably indicate that such changes are appropriate. Payment 
periods may vary by product. 

Charges for installations, service connections, moves, and rearrangements, where applicable, 
are payable upon demand by the Company or its authorized agent. The billing thereafter will 
include recurring charges and actual usage as defined in this tariff. 

2.3.2 Deposits 

The Company does not require a deposit from the Customer or Subscriber. 
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SECTION 2.0 - RULES AND REGULATIONS, (Cont'd) 

2.3 Payment and Credit Regulations, (Cont'd) 

2.3.3 Advance Payments 

The Company does not require an advance payment from the Customer or Subscriber. 

2.3.4 Late Payment Charge 

A late fee of 1.5% per month will be charged on any past due balance in accordance with 
Commission rules. 

2.3.5 Return Check Charge 

A return check charge of $25.00 will be assessed for checks returned for insufficient fiinds. 
Any applicable return check charges will be assessed according to the terms and conditions 
of the billing entity ( is .  local exchange company and/or commercial credit card company) 
and pursuant to Kentucky law and Commission regulations. 
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SECTION 2.0 - RULES AND REGULATIONS, (Cont'd) 

2.4 Taxes and Fees 

The Company reserves the right to bill any and all applicable taxes, fees, governmental or quasi- 
governmental assessments in addition to normal long distance usage charges, including, but not 
limited to: Federal Excise Tax, State Sales Tax, Municipal Taxes, Universal Service Funds and Gross 
Receipts Tax. 
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SECTION 2.0 - RULES AND REGULATIONS, (Cont'd) 

2.5 Refunds or Credits for Service Outages or Deficiencies 

2.5.1 Interruption of Service 

Credit allowances for interruptions of service which are not due to the Company's testing or 
adjusting, to tlie negligence of the Customer or Subscriber, or to the failure of channels, 
equipment and/or communications systems provided by tlie Customer or Subscriber, are 
subject to tlie general liability provisions set forth in this tariff. It shall be the obligation of 
the Customer to notify Company immediately of any interruption in service for which a 
credit allowance is desired by Customer. Before giving such notice, the Customer shall 
ascertain that the trouble is not within his or her control, or is not in wiring or equipment, if 
any furnished by Customer and connected to Company's tenninal. Interruptions caused by 
Customer-provided, Subscriber-provided or Company-provided automatic dialing equipment 
are not deemed an interruption of service as defined herein since the Customer has the option 
of using tlie long distance network via LEC access. For purposes of credit computation 
every month shall be considered to have 720 hours. For services with a monthly recurring 
charge, no credit shall be allowed for an interruption of contiiiuous duration of less than two 
hours. For message rated toll services, credits will be limited to, at maximum, the price of 
the initial period of individual call that was interrupted. 

2.5.2 Inspection, Testing and Adjustment 

Upon reasonable notice, the facilities provided by the Company shall be made available to 
the Company for such tests and adjustments as may be deemed necessary for maintenance in 
a condition satisfactory to the Company. No interruption allowance will be granted for the 
time during which such tests and adjustments are made. 
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SECTION 2.0 - RULES AND REGULATIONS, (Cont'd) 

2.6 Liability of the Company 

2.6.1 

2.6.2 

2.6.3 

2.6.4 

The Company's liability for damages arising out of mistakes, interruptions, omissions, 
delays, errors, or defects in transmission which occur in the course of furnishing service or 
facilities, in no event shall exceed an amount equivalent to the proportionate charge to the 
Customer for the period during whicli the faults in transmission occur. 

The Company shall not be liable for claim or loss, expense or damage (including indirect, 
special or consequential damage), for any interruption, delay, error, omission, or defect in 
any service, facility or transmission provided under this Tariff, if caused by any person or 
entity other than the Company, by any malfunction of any service or facility provided by any 
other carrier, by an act of God, fire, war, civil disturbance, or act of government, or by any 
other cause beyond the Company's direct control. 

The Company shall not be liable for, and shall be fully indemnified and held harmless by the 
Customer against any claim or loss, expense, or damage (including indirect, special or 
consequential damage) for defamation, libel, slander, invasion, infiingement of copyright or 
patent, unauthorized use of any trademark, trade name or service mark, unfair competition, 
interference with or misappropriation or violation of any contract, proprietary or creative 
right, or any other injury to any person, property or entity arising out of the material, data, 
infomation, or other content revealed to, transmitted, or used by the Company under this 
Tariff; or for any act or omission of the Customer; or for any personal injury or death of any 
person caused directly or indirectly by the installation, maintenance, location, condition, 
operation, failure, presence, use or removal of equipment or wiring provided by the 
Company, if not directly caused by gross negligence of the company. 

The Company shall not be liable for any defacement of or damages to the premises of a 
Customer resulting from the furnishing of service which is not the direct result of the 
Company's gross negligence. 
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SECTION 2.0 - RULES AND REGULATIONS, (Cont'd) 

2.7 Minimum Service Period 

The minimum service period is one month (30 days). 

2.8 Cancellation by Customer 

Service may be canceled by the Subscriber or Customer on not less than 30 days prior notice to the 
Company. 
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SECTION 2.0 - RULES AND REGULATIONS, (Cont'd) 

2.9 Refusal or Discontinuance by the Company 

The Company may refuse or discontinue service under the following conditions. Unless otherwise 
specified, the Customer or Subscriber will be given ten (10) days written notice and allowed a 
reasonable time to comply with any rule or remedy any deficiency. 

2.9.1 For non-compliance with and/or violation of any State or municipal law, ordinance or 
regulation pertaining to telephone service. 

2.9.2 For the use of telephone service for any other property or purpose other than that described 
in the application. 

2.9.3 For neglect or refusal to provide reasonable access to the Company for the purpose of 
inspection and maintenance of equipment owned by the Company. 

2.9.4 For non-compliance with and/or violation of the Comnission's regulations or the Company's 
rules and regulations on file with the Commission. 

2.9.5 For non-payment of bills for telephone service. 

2.9.6 Without notice in the event of Customer, Authorized User or Subscriber use of equipment in 
such a manner as to adversely affect the Company's equipment or the Company's service to 
others. 

2.9.7 Without notice in the event of tampering with the equipment furnished and owned by the 
Company. 
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SECTION 2.0 - RULES AND RJHWLATIONS, (Cont'd) 

2.9 Refusal or Discontinuance by the Company (Cont'd) 

2.9.8 Without notice in the event of unauthorized or fraudulent use of service. Whenever 
service is discontinued for fraudulent use of service, the Company may, before restoring 
service, require the Subscriber to make, at his or her own expense, all clianges in facilities 
or equipment necessary to eliminate illegal use aiid to pay an ainouiit reasonably estimated 
as the loss in revenues resulting from such fraudulent use. 

2.9.9 For failure of the Customer or Subscriber to make proper application for service. 

2.9.10 For Customer's or Subscriber's breach of the contract for service between the Company 
and the Customer, including posting or access requirements as specified to comply with 
state and federal regulations. 

2.9.11 When necessary for the Company to comply with any order or request of any governmental 
authority having jurisdiction. 

2.10 Limitations of Service 

2.10.1 Service will be furnished subject to the availability of the necessary facilities and/or 
equipment aiid subject to the provisions of this tariff. 

2.10.2 The Company reserves the right to discontinue furnishing service, upon written notice, when 
necessitated by conditions beyond its control, or when the Customer or Subscriber is using 
the service in violation of the provisions of this tariff, or in violation of law. 

2.10.3 The Company does not undertake to transmit messages, but offers the use of its facilities 
when available, and will not be liable for errors in transmission or for failure to establish 
connections. 
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2.10 

2.11 

2.12 

SECTION 2.0 - RULES AND REGULATIONS, (Cont'd) 

Limitations of Service, (Cont'd) 

2.10.4 The Company reserves the right to discontinue the offering of service or deny an application 
for service if a change in regulation inaterially and negatively iinpacts the financial viability 
of the service in the best business ,judgment of the Company. 

Use of Service 

Service may be used for any lawhl pui-pose for which it is technically suited. Customers or 
Subscribers reselling or rebilling the Company's Kentucky intrastate service must have a Certificate 
of Authority as an interexcharige carrier from the Kentucky Public Service Commission. 

Terminal Equipment 

The Company's facilities and service may be used with or terminated in Customer-provided or 
Subscriber-provided terminal equipment or systems, such as PBXs, key systems, multiplexers, 
repeaters, signaling sets, teleprinters, handsets, or data sets. Such terminal equipment shall be 
hmished and maintained at the expense of the Custorner or Subscriber, except as otherwise provided. 
The Subscriber or Customer is responsible for all costs at his or her premises, including personnel, 

wiring, electrical power, and the like, incurred in the use of Company's service. 
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2.13 

2.14 

SECTION 2.0 - RULES AND REGULATIONS, (Cont'd) 

Cost of Collection and Repair 

The Customer is responsible for any and all costs incurred in the collection of monies due the 
Company including legal and accounting expenses. The Customer or the Subscriber is also 
responsible for recovery costs of Company-provided equipinelit and any expenses required for repair 
or replacement of damaged equipment. 

Other Rules 

2.14.1 The Company reserves the right to refuse to process Third Party Billed, Credit Card or 
Calling Card billed calls when authorization for use is denied or cannot be validated. 

2.14.2 The Company reserves the right to discontinue service, limit service, or to impose 
requirements on Subscribers or Customers as required to meet changing regulations, rules or 
standards of the Commission. 
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SECTION 2.0 - RULES AND REGULATIONS, (Cont'd) 

2.15 Customer Complaints and/or Billing Disputes 

The Customer has the right to refer billing disputes and any other complaints to the Company at: 
Customer Service Department 
Consolidated Communications Enterprise Services, Inc. 
d/b/a Consolidated Communications Operator Services 
350 South Loop 336 West, Conroe, Texas 77304 

or by calling the Customer Service Department at 1-866-896-3 185 twenty-four hours a day - seven 
days a week. 

If the Customer is unable to resolve the dispute with the Company, the Customer may contact the 
Kentucky Public Service Commission at the following address and telephone number: 

Kentucky Public Service Coinmission 
21 1 Sower Blvd. 
Frankfort, KY 40602-061 5 

Telephone: 502 564-3940 or 502 564 7668 
Facsimile: 502 564-3460 
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SECTION 3.0 - DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AND RATES 

3.1 General 

The Company offers operator and directory assistance services to entities serving the transient public. 

Each Customer is charged individually for each call placed through the Company. Charges are 
computed on an airline mileage basis as described in Section 3.2 of this tariff. 

Charges may vary by service offering, mileage band, class of call, time of day, day of week and/or 
call duration. 

Customers are billed based on their use of the Company's long distance service. No installation 
charges or fixed monthly recurring charges apply. 
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SECTION 3.0 - DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AND RATES, (Cont'd) 

3.2 Calculation of Distance 

Usage charges for all mileage sensitive products are based 011 the airline distance between serving 
wire centers associated with the originating and terminating points of the call. 

The serving wire centers of a call are determined by the area codes and exchanges of the origination 
and destination points. 

The distance between the Wire Center of the Customer's equipment and that of the destination point 
is calculated by using the industry-standard "V" and "H" coordinates. 

Step 1 - Obtain the "V" and "H" coordinates for the Wire Centers serving the Customer and the 
destination point. 

Step 2 - Obtain the difference between the "V" coordinates of each of the Wire Centers. Obtain the 
Difference between the "H" coordinates. 

Step 3 - Square the differences obtained in Step 2. 

Step 4 - Add the squares of the "V" difference and "H" difference obtained in Step 3. 

Step 5 - Divide the sum of the square obtained in Step 4 by ten (IO). Round to the next higher whole 
number if any fraction results fi-om the division. 

Step 6 - Obtain the square root of the whole number obtained in Step 5 .  Round to the next higher 
whole number if any fraction is obtained. This is the distance between the Wire Centers. 
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SECTION 3.0 - DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AND RATES, (Cont'd) 

3.3 Timing of Calls 

Billing for calls placed over the network is based in part on the duration of the call. Timing of each 
call begins when the called party answers the call (i.e. when two way communications are 
established.) Answer detection is based on standard industry answer detection methods, including 
hardware and software answer detection. Call timing ends when either party hangs up. 

3.3.1 IJnless otherwise described in the individual service description in this tariff, calls are 
measured and billed in one (1) minute increments. The minimum call duration for billing 
purposes is one (1) minute. 

3.3.2 There is no billing applied for incomplete calls. 

3.3.3 When a call is established in one rate period and ends in another rate period, the rate in effect 
at the calling station applies to the portion of the call occurring within that rate period. When 
a unit of time is split between two rate peiiods, the rate applicable to that unit of time is 
based on the rate period in which it began. 
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SECTION 3.0 - DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AND RATES, (Cont'd) 

3.4 Applicable Rate Periods 

Unless otherwise indicated elsewhere in this tariff, usage-based rates may be subject to the following 
time-of-day, day-of-week, and holiday rate periods: 

3.4.1 Day Rate Period - Applies to that portion of a call occurring from 8:OO AM to, but not 
including, 5:OO PM Monday through Friday. 

3.4.2 Evening Rate Period - Applies to that portion of a call occurring from 5:OO PM to, but not 
including, 11 :00 PM Sunday through Friday. 

3.4.3 NigldWeekend Rate Period - Applies to that portion of a call occurring from 1 1 :00 PM to, 
but not including 8:OO AM all days, all day Saturday, and Sunday to, but not including 5:OO 
PM. 
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SECTION 3.0 - DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AND RATES, (Cont'd) 

3.5 Pay Telephone Surcharge 

In order to recover the Company's expenses to comply with the FCC's pay telephone compensation 
plan effective on October 7,1997 (FCC 97-37 l), an uiidiscountable per call charge is applicable to all 
interstate, intrastate arid international calls that originate from any doinestic pay telephone used to 
access the Company's services. This surcharge, which is in addition to standard tariffed usage charges 
and any applicable service charges and surcharges associated with the Company's service, applies for 
the use of the instrument used to access the Company service and is unrelated to the Company's 
service accessed from the pay telephone. 

Pay telephones include coin-operated and coinless pliones owned by local telephone companies, 
independent companies and other interexchange carriers. The Pay Telephone Surcharge applies to the 
initial completed call and any reoriginated call ( is , ,  using the "#'I symbol). 

Whenever possible, the Pay Telephone Surcharge will appear on the same invoice containirig the 
usage charges for the surcharged call. In cases where proper pay telephone coding digits are not 
transmitted to the Company prior to completion of a call, the Pay Telephone Surcharge may be billed 
on a subsequent invoice after the Company has obtained information froin a carrier that the 
originating station is an eligible pay telephone. 

The Pay Telephone Surcharge does not apply to calls placed from pay telephones at which the 
Customer pays for service by inserting coins during the progress of the call. 

Pay Telephone Surcharge, per Call $3 .oo 
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SECTION 3.0 - DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AND RATES, (Cont'd) 

3.6 Service Offerings 

3.6.1 Operator Services 

Operator Services is the furnishing of services for the completion of calls by Consumers and 
Customers presubscribed to Company made with the assistance of a company operator 
within the state including aggregator sites and locations. Aggregator sites include, but are 
not limited to hotels/motels, hospitals, business, militaiy establishments; and locations of 
public, semi-public, or private pay telephones. Commercial credit cards are only accepted 
for payment for calls from pay telephone locations. 

Usage charges apply to all operator service calls. Additionally, appropriate service charges 
are billed on a per call basis. The following per call service charges apply individually or in 
combination as described herein. 

A. Calling Card Charge 

This charge applies to an operator assisted or automated call placed by a Customer 
or Consumer where the call charges are billed to a local telephone company issued 
authorization code rather than to the originating or terminating telephone number. 
Three levels of assistance are available, depending on the extent of operator 
involvement in placing the call. See rate schedule below. 

B. Operator Station Charge 

This charge applies to a service whereby the Customer or Consumer places a non- 
Person to Person call with the assistance of an operator (live or automated). 

C. Collect Call Charge 

This charge applies to a billing arrangement whereby the originating caller may bill 
the charges for a call to the called party, provided the called party agrees to accept 
the charges. 
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SECTION 3.0 - DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AND RATES, (Cont'd) 

3.6 Service Offerings, (Cont'd) 

3.6.1 Operator Services, (cont'd) 

D. Third Party Billing Charge 

This charge applies to a billing arraiigeineiit by which the charges for a call may be 
billed to a telephone number that is different from the calling number and the called 
number. 

E. Sent Paid Charge 

This charge applies when the Consumer requests the operator to bill back to the 
number from which they are calling. The operator can only do this if the 
Consumer is calling from a non-restricted number. 

F. Person to Person Charge 

This charge applies to a service whereby the person originating the call specifies a 
particular person to be reached, or a particular station, room number, department or 
office to be reached. 

G. Operator Dialed Surcharge 

A surcharge applies to Operator Station and Person-to-Person rated calls when the 
Customer or Consumer has the capability of dialing all the digits necessary to 
complete a call, but elects to dial only the appropriate operator code and requests the 
operator to dial the called station. The surcharge does not apply to: 1) calls where a 
Customer cannot otherwise dial the call due to defective equipment or trouble on the 
Company network or 2) Calls in which a Company operator places a calls for a 
calling party who is identified as being handicapped and unable to dial the call 
because of hidher handicap. 

Issued: 11/28/08 Effective: 01/01/09 
By: Michael Shultz - Vice Pres. - Regulatory and Public Policy 

350 South Loop 336 West 
Conroe, Texas 77304 



Consolidated Communications Enterprise Services, Inc. 
d/b/a Consolidated Coinmunications Operator Services 

Kentucky Tariff No. 1 
Original Sheet 29 

SECTION 3.0 - DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AND RATES, (Cont'd) 

3.6 Service Offerings, (Cont'd) 

3.6.1 Operator Services, (cont'd) 

H. Busy Line Verification and Interrupt 

1. Busy Line Verification 

Busy Line Verification and Interrupt services are offered in areas where the 
service is available. With Busy Line Verification (BLV), the Company 
operator will determine if the called number or line is in use. Only one BLV 
will be made per telephone call and an associated charge will apply whether 
or not conversation was detected on the line. The operator will not complete 
the call for the Customer initiating the verification request. 

2. Busy Line Verification - Interrupt 

Busy Line Verification - Interrupt (BLVI) allows the Company operator to 
interrupt a telephone conversation in progress, upon the caller's request and 
after a Busy Line Verification occurs. TJpon the caller's request, the 
Company operator will intemipt the busy line and inform the called party 
that there is a call waiting from the caller. The Operator will not complete 
the call, but will only inform the called party of the request. If the call is 
released the Company operator will offer to complete the call for the 
Customer initiating the interrupt request. An applicable service charge and 
applicable per minute charges will apply to the completed call. Only one 
BLVI attempt will be made per telephone call and a charge will apply 
whether or not the called party releases the line. 

I. General Assistance Charge 

This charge applies when the Customer or Consumer obtains information such as 
time of day, day of the week, area codes, international and/or city codes. 

Issued: 11/28/08 Effective: 01/01/09 
By: Michael Shultz - Vice Pres. - Regulatory and Public Policy 

350 South Loop 336 West 
Conroe, Texas 77304 



Consolidated Communications Enterprise Services, Inc. 
d/b/a Consolidated Communications Operator Services 

Kentucky Tariff No. 1 
Original Sheet 30 

SECTION 3.0 - DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AND RATES, (Cont'd) 

3.6 Service Offerings, (Cont'd) 

3.6.2 Rate Plan 1 

A. General 

Rate Plan 1 is available to Customers for outbound interLATA and intraL,ATA toll 
calling. Pay telephone calls are measured and billed in t lme (3) miiiute increments 
after an initial minimum call duration of three (3) minutes. All other calls are 
measured and billed in one (1) minute increments after an initial minimum call 
duration of one (1) minute. When the call is originated from a pay telephone the 
applicable per-call charges are specified in paragraph C.2 of this section. Calls are 
not time of day sensitive. 

B. Operator Service Rates 

1. Usage Rates 

Per Minute Usage Rate 

2. Per Call Charges 

Customer Dialed Calling Card 
Operator Must Dial Calling Card 
Operator Dialed Calling Card 
Collect - Automated 
Collect ~ Operator Handled 
Third Party - Automated 
Third Party - Operator Haridled 
Sent Paid - Non Coin - Automated 
Sent Paid - Non Coin - Operator 
Person-to-Person 
Operator Dialed Surcharge 
Busy Line Verification 
Busy Line Verification - Interrupt 
General Assistance 

$0.69 

$4.95 
$4.95 
$5.50 
$3.95 
$5.50 
$3 -95 
$6.50 
$6.50 
$6.50 
$9.95 
$1.49 
$7.50 
$7.50 
$1.49 

Issued: 11/28/08 Effective: 0 1/01/09 
By : Michael Shultz - Vice Pres. - Regulatory and Public Policy 

350 South L,oop 336 West 
Conroe, Texas 77304 



Consolidated Communications Enterprise Services, Inc. 
d/b/a Consolidated Communications Operator Services 

Kentucky Tariff No. 1 
Original Sheet 3 1 

SECTION 3.0 - DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AND RATES, (Cont'd) 

3.6 Service Offerings, (Cont'd) 

3.6.2 Rate Plan 1, (cont'd) 

C. Rates for Pay Telephone Calls 

1. Usage Rates 

Per Minute IJsage Rate 

2. Per Call Charges 

Customer Dialed Calling Card 
Operator Must Dial Calling Card 
Operator Dialed Calling Card 
Collect - Automated 
Collect - Operator Handled 
Third Party - Automated 
Third Party - Operator Handled 
Person-to-Person 
Operator Dialed Surcharge 
Busy L,ine Verification 
Busy Line Verification - Interrupt 

$0.69 

$4.95 
$4.95 
$5.50 
$3.95 
$5.50 
$3.95 
$6.50 
$9.95 
$1.49 
$7.50 
$7.50 

Issued: 11/28/08 Effective: 01/01/09 
By: Michael Shultz- Vice Pres. - Regulatory and Public Policy 

350 South Loop 336 West 
Conroe, Texas 77304 KYo0401 



Consolidated Communications Enterprise Services, Inc. 
d/b/a Consolidated Communications Operator Services 

K.entucky Tariff No. 1 
Original Sheet 32 

SECTION 3.0 - DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AND RATES, (Cont'd) 

3.6 Service Offerings, (Cont'd) 

3.6.3 Rate Plan 2 

A. General 

Rate Plan 2 is available to Customers and Consumers for outbound interL,ATA and 
intraL,ATA toll calling. Calls are measured and billed in one-minute increments 
after an initial minimum call duration of one minute. Calls are not time of day 
sensitive. 

B. Operator Service Rates 

1. IJsage Rates 

Per Minute lJsage Rate 

2. Per Call Charges 

Customer Dialed Calling Card 
Operator Must Dial Calling Card 
Operator Dialed Calling Card 
Collect .1 Automated 
Collect - Operator Handled 
Third Party - Automated 
Third Party - Operator Handled 
Sent Paid - Noli Coin - Automated 
Sent Paid - Non Coin - Operator 
Person-to-Person 
Operator Dialed Surcharge 
Busy Line Verification 
Busy Line Verification - Intempt 
General Assistance 

$0.621 

$4.46 
$4.46 
$4.95 
$3.56 
$4.95 
$3.56 
$5.85 
$3.56 
$5.85 
$8.96 
$1.34 
$6.75 
$6.75 
$1.34 

Issued: 11/28/08 Effective: 0 1 / O  1 /09 
By: Michael Shultz- Vice Pres. - Regulatory and Public Policy 

350 South Loop 336 West 
Conroe, Texas 77304 KYoU4UZ 



Consolidated Communications Enterprise Services, Inc. 
d/b/a Consolidated Communications Operator Services 

Kentucky Tariff No. 1 
Original Sheet 33 

SECTION 3.0 - DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AND RATES, (Cont'd) 

3.6 Service Offerings, (Cont'd) 

3.6.4 Rate Plan 3 

A. General 

Rate Plan 3 is available to Customers and Consumers for outbound iiiterL,ATA and 
intraLATA toll calling. Calls are measured and billed in one-minute increments 
after an initial minimum call duration of one minute. Calls are not tirne of day 
sensitive. 

R. Operator Service Rates 

1. Usage Rates 

Per Minute Usage Rate 

2. Per Call Charges 

Customer Dialed Calling Card 
Operator Must Dial Calling Card 
Operator Dialed Calling Card 
Collect - Automated 
Collect - Operator Handled 
Third Party - Automated 
Third Party - Operator Handled 
Sent Paid - Non Coin - Automated 
Sent Paid - Non Coin - Operator 
Person-to-Person 
Operator Dialed Surcharge 
Busy Line Verification 
Busy Line Verification - Interrupt 
General Assistance 

$0.5175 

$2.48 
$2.48 
$2.7.5 
$1.98 
$2.75 
$1.98 
$3.25 
$1.98 
$3.25 
$4.98 
$0.75 
$3.75 
$3.75 
$0.7.5 

Issued: 11/28/08 Effective: 01/01/09 
By: Michael Shultz - Vice Pres. - Regulatory and Public Policy 

350 South Loop 336 West 
Comoe, Texas 77304 



Consolidated Communications Enterprise Services, Inc. 
d/b/a Consolidated Coininuiiications Operator Services 

Kentucky Tariff No. 1 
Original Sheet 33.1 

SECTION 3.0 - DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AND RATES, (Cont'd) 

3.6 Service Offerings, (Cont'd) 

3.6.5 Rate Plan 4 

A. General 

Rate Plan 4 is available to Customers for outbound intrastate toll calling. Customers 
access the Company's network to place a collect call or other call type requiring 
operator assistance by dialing a toll free number, or a designated access code from a 
pay telephone. Calls are billed in one (1) minute iiicreinents with an initial period 
for billing purposes of one (1) minute. Calls are not mileage or time-of-day 
sensitive. Pay Telephone Surcharge does not apply to these calls. 

B. Operator Service Rates 

1. Per Minute Usage Rates 

Day Evening NiehtPWeekend 
lS' Add'l lS' Add'l 1 Add'l 

Mileace Minute Minute Minute Minute Minute Minute 
0 - 99999 $0.3900 $0.3900 $0.3 900 $0.3900 $0.3900 $0.3900 

Issued: 11/28/08 Effective: 01/01/09 
By: Michael Shultz- Vice Pres. - Regulatory and Public Policy 

350 South L,oop 336 West 
Conroe, Texas 77304 KYo0401 



Consolidated Communications Enterprise Services, Inc. 
d/b/a Coiisolidated Corninuiiications Operator Services 

Kentucky Tariff No. 1 
Original Sheet 33.2 

SECTION 3.0 - DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AND RATES, (Cont'd) 

3.6 Service Offerings, (Cont'd) 

3.6.5 Rate Plan 4, (cont'd) 

B. Operator Service Rates, (cont'd) 

2. Per Call Charges 

Customer Dialed Calling Card 
Operator Must Dial Calling Card 
Operator Dialed Calling Card 
Collect - Automated 
Collect - Operator Handled 
Third Party - Automated 
Third Party - Operator Handled 
Person-to-Person 
Operator Dialed Surcharge - Person 
Operator Dialed Surcharge - Station 

$ 4.10 
$ 4.10 
$ 4.10 
$ 4.10 
$ 4.10 
$ 4.10 
$ 4.10 
$ 4.10 
$ 1.99 
$ 1.99 

Issued: 11/28/08 Effective: 01/01/09 
By: Michael Shultz- Vice Pres. - Regulatory and Public Policy 

350 South L,oop 336 West 
Conroe, Texas 77304 KYo0401 



Consolidated Communications Enterprise Sewices, Inc. 
d/b/a Consolidated Communications Operator Services 

Kentucky Tariff No. 1 
Original Sheet 33.3 

SECTION 3.0 - DESCRJPTION OF SERVICE AND RATES, (Cont'd) 

3.6 Service Offerings, (Cont'd) 

3.6.6 Rate Plan 5 

A. General 

Rate Plan 5 is available to Customers for outbound intrastate toll calling. Customers 
access the Company's network to place a collect call or other call type requiring 
operator assistance by dialing a toll free number, or a designated access code from a 
pay telephone. Calls are billed in three (3) minute increments with an initial period 
for billing purposes of one (1) minute. Calls are not mileage or time-of-day 
sensitive. Pay Telephone Surcharge does not apply to these calls. 

€3. Operator Service Rates 

1. Per Minute lJsage 

Evening N i g h tl W ee kend 
lSt Add'l3 Add'l3 lS' Add'l3 

Mileage Minute Minutes Minute Minutes Minute Minutes 
0 - 99999 $0.3 900 $1.1700 $0.3900 $1.1700 $0 I 3 900 $1.1700 

1st pay 

Issued: 11/28/08 Effective: 01/01/09 
By: Michael Shultz- Vice Pres. - Regulatory and Public Policy 

350 South L,oop 336 West 
Conroe, Texas 77304 I(Yo0401 



Consolidated Communications Enterprise Services, Inc. 
d/b/a Consolidated Communications Operator Services 

Kentucky Tariff No. 1 
Original Sheet 33.4 

SECTION 3.0 - DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AND RATES, (Cont'd) 

3.6 Service Offerings, (Cont'd) 

3.6.6 Rate Plan 5, (cont'd) 

R. Operator Service Rates, (cont'd) 

2. Per Call Charges 

Customer Dialed Calling Card 
Operator Must Dial Calling Card 
Operator Dialed Calling Card 
Collect - Automated 
Collect - Operator Handled 
Third Party - Automated 
Third Party - Operator Handled 
Person-to-Person 
Operator Dialed Surcharge - Person 
Operator Dialed Surcharge .. Station 

$ 4.10 
$ 4.10 
$ 4.10 
$ 4.10 
$ 4.10 
$ 4.10 
$ 4.10 
$ 4.10 
$ 1.99 
$ 1.99 

Issued: 11/28/08 Effective: 01/01/09 
By: Michael Shultz- Vice Pres. - Regulatory and Public Policy 

350 South Loop 336 West 
Conroe, Texas 77304 KYoU401 



Consolidated Communications Enterprise Services, Inc. 
d/b/a Consolidated Communications Operator Services 

Kentucky Tariff No. 1 
Original Sheet 34 

SECTION 3.0 - DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AND RATES, (Cont'd) 

3.6 Service Offerings, (Cont'd) 

3.6.7 Directory Assistance 

A. General 

Directory Assistance is available to all Customers for the purpose of obtaining 
telephone numbers. Charges for Directory Assistance are not applicable to inquiries 
received from handicapped persons who have to rely on Directory Assistance as the 
only practical means of obtaining a telephone number. Such persons must contact 
the Company for credit on directory assistance calls. 

Directory assistance is offered to all Customers. When operator assistance is 
provided to complete or bill the directory assistance charges appropriate operator 
service charges apply in addition to the directory assistance usage charge. 

A maximum of two (2) telephone numbers are allowed per request. Additional 
charges may apply for requests of inore than two (2) telephone numbers, which will 
riot exceed the existing tariffed rate. 

B. Rates and Charges 

Intrastate Directory Assistance Charge, Per Call 
National Directory Assistance Charge, Per Call 

$0.85 
$0.85 

Issued: 11/28/08 Effective: 0 1/01/09 
By: Michael Shultz- Vice Pres. - Regulatory and Public Policy 

350 South Loop 336 West 
Conroe, Texas 77304 KYO0401 
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